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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Discusses wife exchange and arranged marriages.          
         This is a funny story about mistahimuskwa "Big Bear" and French 
         Knife's grandfaher mihkwekin "Red Flannel."  
          
         These two men were in a big camp.  Some men went out to hunt 
         and killed some buffalo.  As they were scattered out butchering 
         the carcasses, the Blackfeet attacked.  One Cree was sent back 
         to tell the news.  When he got to camp he rode his horse back 
         and forth and they knew the enemy was near.  
          
         The men in camp rode out.  M and BB were behind the others.  M 
         said, "Go easy BB.  If the horses get winded we won't have any 
         luck when chasing the enemy."  When they went up a hill they 
         saw the enemy.  BB said, "Thunder have mercy on me.  Give me a 
         Blackfoot to kill or give me something to take from them."  He 
         made a promise to Thunder that if he takes a scalp or kills or 
         does something (noteworthy) he will put up many Sundances for 



         Thunder.  M was listening as BB said, "If I live and do 
         anything worthy, when the fighting is all over and when 
         back I will give you some red flannel I am keeping."  M t
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s cousin and gave him something to eat.  Then he filled a 
pe.  "Here cousin take this pipe.  Do as I am going to tell 

t 
not 

       to get mad.  I expect you to comply with my wishes."  "All 
, 

 
will go to the cicigwansuk tipi (in the centre of 

mp) and sleep there.  Not till morning will I come back.  

         it funny for he thought that BB by "red flannel" meant him.  
         But that wasn't what BB meant at all.  
          
         When BB was done M asked, "Fellow old ma
         talking?"  "Yes."  They were moving toward the fight.  M h
         given prints and made a smoking tipi.  In Bear, his pawagou
         see m skwi -- wag (?) and Four Legged Man all wear bear.  "I 
         have given you prints, Bear, and have made a smoking tipi for 
         you many times.  If I live and do something I will give you Bi
         Bear."  BB was listening and got mad.  "Hi aho old man you are 
         crazy.  I ask Thunder for life and you promise to give me."  M 
         reminded him that he had just promised "red flannel" to 
         Thunder.  They both laughed.  When the fight was over they came 
         back and told the story.  They all had a great laugh.  
          
         Here is another funny story -- hardly fit to be put in a
         Tetepwatai was short sighted.  His wife was blind.  He had a 
         nictcac yonger than he.  He said, "Old Lady, I want to have my 
         cousin for niwitcewagun."  Thus he told his wife to lay with 
         the cousin so that he might be good friends with him.  "No, you
         will always beat me.  You will get mad."  "No, I have made up 
         my mind to do this and I won't get angry -- I can't get angry 
         because I am related to my cousin.  That's why I tell you to do 
         it.  I have always been envious of two men who always go 
         together, eat together, move camp together.  That is what I 
         have always wanted.  People say, "There go the nigocak' fellow 
         husbands (okusaga -- his fellow husband).  I'll try hard n
         get mad over it."  At last the old lady gave in.  The cousin 
         had no wife.  
          
          

when the old lady was making supper, t. called         In the evening 
         hi
         pi
         you.  My cousin, the reason why I have called you here is that 
         I have always liked to see people that go together and love 
         each other as fellow husbands.  This old lady of mine, I am 
         willing that you sleep with her tonight.  We are already 
         closely related so I can't get mad.  I'll sleep elsewhere."  
         The other man knew that t. was not very good-tempered.  "My 
         cousin, even the bravest in camp have no control over 
         themselves when it comes to that.  It is very hard."  "My 
         cousin I have thought of this for a long time.  I have though

mind          of you.  I have told this old lady.  I have made up my 
  
         right -- but the first time I hear that you are getting mad
         I'll quit."  
          
         That evening they sat in the tipi talking, telling stories, 
         smoking, till late at night.  T. said, "My cousin it is far in
         the night.  I 
         ca
         Don't go home until I do and we'll have breakfast together.  
         Old lady, get the bed ready so that you and my cousin may 



         sleep."  
          
         He went to the dancing lodge.  There was no dance but he sat 

Th         there smoking and telling stories until he went to sleep.  e 
ome fornicated.  

t off and said to the old lady, "I 
 leaving this for my cousin."  

ring his throat, "Ahem, ahem, 
 cousin."  "What?"  "You are not sleeping."  "No, I am 
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sers also" (note 
chnique of gift giving).  He had no horses to give for that 
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hat."  "Women that do 
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         folks at h
          
         The cousin's name was kotacipitwaniw "Has Tied Together."  He 
         had a black coat.  It was an expensive kind that we used to buy 
         from the H.B. Co.  He took i
         am
          
         When t. got to the tipi in the morning he looked up and saw no 
         smoke coming out.  They were still asleep.  He took a piece of 
         wood and knocked at the door, clea
         my
         awake."  T. went in and started the fire.  He went over to the 
         visitor's side of the tipi.  T. sat on the bed with his wife.  
         "My old lady, get some water for my cousin to wash.  When 
         people are sleeping sometimes they don't know where they p
         their hands."  He meant his wife's vagina.  
          
         They ate and talked.  He said, "It is high day now my cousi
         He went home.  The old lady looked along the side of the tent,
         "Your cousin left clothes for you -- the trou
         te
         was the custom -- people that do this give horse.  T. took it, 
         "Hai hai hai -- my old lady my cousin thinks a lot of his body 
          
         to give this clothing."  (G.P.:  When an Indian paid gifts then
         -- it[?] reputation -- for his own body.) 
          

ter he took the clothing t. turned to his wife.  "Did you and         Af
         my cousin take each other for sweethearts last night?"  You see 
         he didn't want to swear. (used a euph.?)  "

 your mind -- to ask me questions like t         on
         it tell their husbands who don't get mad."  "You told me to do 
         it and you told him to do it.  When he wanted it I let him have 
         it."  "Akuci, akuci, all right, all right, I can't get mad 
         because you told me.  One more thing I am going to ask you.  
         When you sleep with me you know how you feel.  How did you feel 
         with my cousin?"  "Don't ask me."  "No, you must else I'll get 
         mad in the end."  "Yours is short and small.  Your cousin's 
         long and thick."  T. rubbed his chest saying, "Awiyu, awiyu." 
         He got hurt pretty badly but he didn't fight anyway.  (The butt 
         of this story is the way t. felt hurt -- the last sentence.) 
          
         No, there are times when a man will take a fancy to a woman.  
         In the old days a young man might take a fancy to a married 
         woman.  Her husband might be brave and he might be a rising 

ung man.  He watches her and goes up to her when they are          yo
         alone.  He asks her first out if she likes him.  She might say 
         no, she might say yes.  If she says, "Yes but I have a 
         husband."  "When you go back, tell your husband that I have 
         seen you.  If he is willing I will see you again and give you 
         something.  But if he is not willing I won't see you again."  

im and          The first time she is alone with her husband she tells h
         names the man.  She will tell him about it for if she doesn't



         he will find out anyway and raise hell.  But when she tells 
         him, he feels that he can trust her.  
          
         The husband thinks it over.  If it is a young man who has gone 
         on the warpath and is not a crazy young man in camp -- he 
         thinks of his name and record.  When he makes up his mind he 

lls his wife to cook something and invite that man in.  The 

e is 
 
 

orse.  The young man might be married and his wife 
n 

ep 
 

men call each other niskwa or nitay m. which is almost the 

th still more beads on it.  That is one reason why they love 

 

en a man returns from the warpaths and the women go out to 
 
 to 

tdo each other in stealing the best horse or in doing 
e 

n the 

  They still keep on having 
ch other's wives.  They don't often call each other nitciwam 

         te
         man goes to invite the young man who knew right off what for.  
         They have a meal -- then smoke -- talk.  The husband says h
         glad that the young man has liked his wife, he is willing that
         he see her once in a while, he won't beat his wife [on] account
         of him.  
          
         Then the young man describes his best horse and clothing and 
         tells the woman to come to his place soon.  The woman comes and 
         gets the h
         will give the other wife her best clothing to take home.  Whe
         the wife brings the horse and the clothing back the husband 
         feels content.  So he may even invite the man to his tipi as 
          
         tetepwatai did.  That will go on for some time and the men will 
         come to love each other.  By and by he will invite him to sle
         in his tipi.  The women will come to love each other too.  The
         wo
         same as nitcimus.  
          
         The two men make a point of trying to beat each other in giving 
         gifts.  If one gives the other a good suit, if one gives the 

-- the other will try to give him a suit          other a beaded suit 
         wi
         each other.  But not very many get to love each other as much 
         as that.  Some try for a little while and then quit.  It gets 
         on their nerves and they call it off.  The men keep an eye on 
         each other to see if they scold their wives on account of this. 
         If they (?) it once or twice, they call it off.  For if a man 
         scolds his wife if they don't quit right away, there will be 
         big trouble before long.  
          
         Some of that goes on now.  But the men don't go together as 
         they used to.  
          
         Wh
         meet him, he gives any stuff he may have to his otcimisim not

 both men go out together to fight, they try         to his wife.  If
         ou
         something.  When they meet after -- on the retreat -- they giv
         each other what they have taken.  
          
         Finally if this young fellow does more on the warpath tha
         older man -- they leave the nigocah off and become nicim (i.e. 
         as soon as they are equal in rank).
         ea
         because it's not close enough a relationship.  If one has two 
         wives, the nigocah has a right to only one of them.   
          
         No, if the young man who accosted his wife were lazy the man 
         would tell her to turn him down next time he approached her.  



          
         These nigocah might come to love each other so much that thei
         fathers might come to take them for sons.  
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girl to her father-in-law.  He 
his son.  There are not very many 

 

 

 back with horses or 
othing to shame the young man into being kind to her.  By 

 or youth with 
rents can't marry whom they choose.  It is up to the old 

f 
t a 

ld simply tell his mother, "I like that girl and she 
 going to stay here."  

          
         In the old days, to have a good standing in marriage a man had 
         to be a good hunter and have a good war record.  It didn't 
         matter if he had many relatives or not -- as
         good name.  (This was spontaneous.)  The old people with 
         daughters will keep an eye out for young men like that and will 
         give their daughters to him even if he is poor.  He may not 
         good-looking and she may not want to go.  But she must go if 
         her parents tell her to -- especially if her brother tells
         to go.  Brother and sister don't talk with each other so if he 
         sends her word to go she must go right away.  
          
         It's like this.  You might take a fancy to a young man and tell 
         your parents that you would like to have him for a brother-in- 
         law.  Then the parents arrange the match.  So i
         wh
         watch for a girl who wasn't crazy -- who is a good worker.  It 
         doesn't matter if she is an orphan.  The old people agree and 
         tell the young people to live together.  They do so even if 
         they never saw each other before.  Either the man's or the 
         girl's parents may go first.  
          
         After they live together the boy's father may give the girl's
         father some clothing and a horse.  The girl's father does th
         same.  He sends gifts with the 

y keep them or give them to          ma
         who give horses and clothing along with their daughters.  Those
         that do so do it expecting to have their son-in-law be kind to 
         the girl.  Usually the father of the young man keeps the horses
         -- though the young man uses them as though they were his own, 
         but he can't trade or sell them.  The old man keeps them so 
         that the young man doesn't see them.  
          
         The young couple go back and forth between his and her parents. 
         The young man might be mean and the girl will go back to her 
         home.  The father of the girl sends her
         cl
         that means a lot of young men in the old days quit being cruel 
         to their wives.  They think, "My wife's father or brother are 
         kind to her.  They aren't cruel as I am."  They used to stay 
         married in the old days -- not like now.  
          
         Yes, an orphan without relations would have quite a time 
         marrying into a chief's family.  An orphaned youth chooses a 
         girl who also has no relatives.  But a girl
         pa
         people.  
          
         A man would ask a girl without a father to ask her mother i
         she were willing to have him for a son-in-law.  A man withou
         father wou
         is
          
         Men married at 15 -- as they do now.  Some at 20, others at 30.  



         Men married later than girls.  Young men did not like to marry 
         and have to stay in camp 
         were single could leave an

at married young was us

and not leave their wives.  Those that 
d make names for themselves.  A youth 
ually poor.  Usually about 25 when 

 man's folks and the newly married couple have a 
pi of their own right off.  When they are too poor for that 
ey live with man's father.  The girl gets as much bedding and 

 takes 
e hides his daughter-in-law has tanned and sells them at the 

-law dancing.  He does it to 
e young man.  The gifts are 

 

 

skanak -- means turtle (not water spurt as suggested by 

and 

 They burn sweetgrass -- swallow the bone -- take it 
t of their side.  They use the bone to blow and then to suck 

         th
         they marry.  
          
          
         Usually they live with young man's father.  If a chief takes a 
         fancy to a young man, he gets hides for a tipi -- sets it up 
         near the young
         ti
         th
         clothing from her father and brother as they can spare. 
          
         When the young man comes back from the hunt he leaves some meat 
         at his father's and at his father-in-law's tipi.  When they 
         have a tipi of their own they don't cook there but eat in his 
         father's tipi, where he leaves all the meat.  The old man
         th
         post.  The young man keeps hunting.  It is the same when they 
         live with the girl's people.  When a boy has no father, they 
         keep living with his mother but near the in-laws.  The old man 
         would be boss of selling all the hides.  So with a girl -- if 
         she has only one parent -- they live with them.  Later the man 
         gradually takes charge of the trading and all the old people 
         ask for is to be taken care of.  
          
         There is no marriage ceremony or dance.  After the couple are 
         married -- if there should be a dance wherein the young man is 
         dancing, his father-in-law would get some stuff and give it 
         away just on account of his son-in

ow his love and kindness for th         sh
         given to an old man who offers up prayers to Thunder for a long
         life and good health for the donor and his son-in-law.  
          
         I only heard of one spinster.  She was of the Bush people but 
         her sister lived here and so did she.  Her name was kamcowatam
         "Having a Good Time."  I don't know what was wrong with her.  
          
         Mi
         Cooper).  Some people claim they live under the water -- some 
         claim they live under the ground.  For my part I never saw 
         them.  
          
         I never heard of bone reading.  Bones are burnt -- crushed 
         used for medium.  People used to be told in a vision to take a 

          bone of their dream animal.  Keep it until the time comes to
         doctor. 
         ou
         through.  Then pass it over sweetgrass and put it away.  Some 
         were 1  inches or even smaller.  Any part of bone -- shoulder, 
         arm -- would do.  It may even be the bone of a human being.  
         But they sing and in that way the knowledge came to them of 
         what is going to happen.  
          
         I have heard of water looking (?) but I have never seen it.  
         They set the water down so that it will be still and they can 



          
         tell if a visitor is coming or if any evil will befall.  Very 

w can do that.  It is just the same with cards -- some people 

rds.  A man made them out of rotted wood and kept them for 

ut 
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lack-faced man with just skin on 
s bones.  He doesn't tell what picture he saw.  Another would 
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ll came true.  

n 
ong in years now.  

 
ey on their minds.  

e old people told this atayohkew n "Fable" that all the birds 
ans 
 

er they would fly away.  During the summer they 
uld breed and increase a little.  

 
country.  They increased 

ere also in (?) him and this warm country until there was a 
eat number of them.  (Much abbreviated version of story as 

         fe
         can lay them out and tell what is going to happen to their 
         relatives.  Long before I was a young man they were playing 
         ca
         reading, not for playing.  
          
         If you kill a badger, lay it on its back, take the insides o
         but leave the blood in -- leave it outside all night, you can
         tell something.  If a man looks at it in the morning he can se
         himself there.  Some see a b
         hi
         see a very old man with many wrinkles and hair white as snow.  
         Another goes up and sees a man with no scalp.  You must look 
         quite a while before you see anything.  The fourth sees a 
         picture of a small man with his eyes closed.  There was a big 
         crowd around but only 4 were allowed to look.  
          
         The first was going to have a long sickness and would look tha
         way in the end.  The second would live to an old age.  The 
         third was to be killed in the next fight.  The last was to die 
         at an early age.  
          
         Those men were all young.  The old man told them not to do it 
         for it is one certain way of knowing how you would die.  But 
         the young people would not believe it and had to see for 
         themselves.  They a
          
         Mrs. Favel's father always told the children not to look.  He 
         once brought a badger home at night.  His wife cleaned it and 

w a         left it outside.  Mrs. Favel looked as kids will do and sa
         old woman.  Well, she is getting al
          
         The badger blood is only for that one purpose -- to discover 
         how one will end up.  It was accidentally discovered while a 
         man was hunting (not through a vision!).  He looked and it came 

it would         true.  The old people couldn't let the young do it for 
         pr
          
         I asked Coming Day about the stealing of the summer birds 
         story.  The following is a condensed version of the tale he 
         gave me.  
          
         Th
         could change themselves into human beings.  (This simply me
         they could talk -- not assume human form.)  In the winter and
         in the summ
         wo
          
          
         Then a bird came from the warm country.  I don't know if he 

ll         came from the south or from the east.  The south bird took a
         the birds away that fall to the warm 
         th
         gr
         written in field notebood VI). 



          
         One fall, just before the birds were to go, a man shot an 
         eagle.  It fell with a broken wing but the man didn't get it.  
         When the old eagle, its father saw, "Cold winter coming pretty 

 my son."  He sent for all the 
gles to try and do something.  Then he called all the birds 

cted till the 
ter spoke.  "I am a food hunter.  I know them and live on 

 

d as soon as it turned 
rm he called a meeting and they all set out.  But they found 

 

rned back -- it was only thawed in places. 

n and 
ned.  

en wren and magpie were sent.  They reached it and magpie was 

eagle of 
 of the 
d forth.  

ow, 

uter 
rd layer off of a bone and leaving the spongy inner 

raight line.  A different bone was used for every color. 

 

the 
ackfeet.  This mark is also put on moccasins in black beads 

         soon, I don't know how I'll save
         ea
         and the different little four-legged animals.  
          
         Old wolf volunteered to keep the young eagle through the 
         winter.  "I am a food hunter and can supply enough for both."  
         The old eagle said, "No, when the snow is deep you'll kill and 
         eat him."  All volunteered in turn and were reje
         ot
         fish."  "Truly," they all consented.  They built a place near a
         creek for the two to winter there.  
          
         It turned very cold and the otter didn't get much sleep -- he 
         had to go in and out of the water hole to keep it open.  
          
         The old eagle never forgot his son an
         wa
         they had started too soon.  They stopped and sent crow and hawk
         ahead to see what had happened to the young eagle.  They 
         tu
          
         Then they sent prairie chicken in advance.  They reached the 
         place and stayed with young eagle and otter, thinking that when 
         warm weather came the whole camp would move up.  Then rave

e and remai         crow were sent out.  They too reached the plac
         Th
         sent back to tell the news that all was well.  (Much 
         abbreviated account of story in field notebook.) 
          
         They all reached the place just as the snow went, and they all 
         scattered.  In the fall the young eagle refused to go to the 
         warm countries for he liked it in the north.  The old 
         course was going to live with him, and so did some

gger birds.  The others still travelled back an         bi
          
         Eagle in gratitude told otter that he would be loved as much 
         for his fur by man as eagle was loved for his feathers.  
          
          

at is how it is that some birds stay here all winter.  Cr         Th
         who turned back, was sent to the warm country in summer.  
          

int brushes for making robes were made by peeling the o         Pa
         ha
         part out.  Called pecahigan.  Yes, I know of one kind with two 
         blades, the paint is put between the blades and it makes a 
         st
          

shot at         A round black mark on a robe means that the wearer was 
         in a battle.  
          
         A heart is the sign for horse stealer, stealing horses from 
         Bl



         -- means horses stolen.  The heart mark is drawn, not beaded, 
         in coats and leggings, or they are cut out in flannel 

ntrasting in color and sewn on calf and back of thigh part of 

arts are marked red it 
dicates the bullet went right through.  One is a wound only.  

 promise 
ything he wouldn't have to give anything.  Yes, many gave 

ere was a camp near Medicine Hat after the treaty.  The young 
 
 

now is living 

 
hey 

oke the bones for the marrow and mended their moccasins.  

k -- that he will give him a print if 
 lives.  A nice buckskin came up.  "Buckskin, have mercy on 

ey 

erson's wife or 

 intercede for the sick.  

         co
         legging.  Two strips of rag dangling from the point of the 
         heart signifies that the wearer went out to the Blackfoot on 
         foot and stole horses himself.  
          
         A hand on a robe shows that an enemy had touched the wearer -- 
         even if the enemy were dying.  A sun mark on a robe would 
         signify the pawagaw k.  Some peel and notch a stick to show 
         they were wounded in war.  If 2 p
         in
         Some are quilled and kept -- others thrown away.  
          
         A round black mark on a tipi with blood dripping down is the 
         tipi of a man that has been wounded.  
          
         No, in the case of a narrow escape, if a man didn't
         an
         presents away even if they didn't promise them.  
          
         Th
         men used to sneak away to steal horses and bring them back on
         the sly -- for they were afraid of the police.  Three of them
         went away -- one was called kahkekiw "Raven."  He 
         among the Sarcee -- amiskwatci "Beaver Billy" and tcipocis 
         "Pointed" -- he was the oldest.  
          
         They were heading for Peigan across rolling treeless country 
         north of Rocky (?).  Pointed killed a deer near a lake.  They 
         built a fire of buffalo chips.  They sent one out to scout. 

- didn't see anything.  T         When the mud was ready came down -
         br
         They all went to sleep.  
          
         When they woke they found that the Blackfeet had made a big 
         camp all around them.  The three crawled into the lake and laid 

          in the water with only their noses sticking out.  Raven prays
         to the sun to go down quic
         he
         me -- let me take you -- when I get back to camp I'll put a 
         piece of red flannel around your neck."  
          
         It soon got dark in that hollow and they took two horses each 
         and beat it.  They each had promised something.  Both Beaver 
         Billy and Pointed had promised to put up a sweat lodge but th

.           didn't know until it was time to put it up
          
         No, they didn't throw away print without promising in time of 
         trouble.  Sometimes people threw away print without promising 
         but they do it for the sake of the children or grandchildren.  
          

s, I have heard of promising a dog.  If a p         Ye
         child is sick he promises it.  If a person gets better -- he 
         kills the dog.  The dog is not eaten but is thrown into a 
         spring.  A promise may be made to the wind to get the other (?) 
         to



          
         When a man dreams of a medicine it is handed down from 
         generation to generation.  When a new man gets it and it proves 

dicine.  The dog may be strangled 
 clubbed -- it doesn't make any difference.      
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         useful, they kill a dog and have a feast.  It is like an 
         offering to the god of the me
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